Enhancement of erectile responses to vasoactive drugs by a variable amplitude oscillation device.
The limitations of intracavernosal injection (ICI) of vaso-active drugs as a diagnostic tool in the evaluation of erectile dysfunction are well recognized and, prominently, include the artifacts induced by the unfamiliar environment on the patient. We report on the benefits of adding a vibratory stimulus to ICI to improve the sensitivity of this test in a population of 170 patients with erectile dysfunction who were evaluated using a standard protocol. Intracavernosal pressure was measured following ICI alone and ICI with vibratory stimulation of the penis. A statistically significant improvement in intracavernosal pressure (ICP) with the addition of vibration was observed in 87% of the subjects as compared to ICI. In 52% the improvement in ICP was greater than 20% over that achieved by ICI. This study showed that the addition of vibration to intracavernosal administration of vaso-active drugs significantly increases the erectile response in a controlled and reproducible manner. Vibratory stimulation provides a better reflection of erectile potential than the pharmacological challenge alone.